Recovery Block (SRL) 33 meter

The FAB33R device with integrated manual recovery function are multi-function blocks and can be combined with a Tripod, Davit or TankClamp® for confined entry and rescue.

Available with stainless steel & galvanized wire ropes.

Specifications FAB33R-G & -S:
- STAR® - industrial design
- Modular quick-acting braking system
- Modular recovery winch
- Very low force needed to winch to lift worker
- Minimum braking distance
- Very low fall arrest forces due to primary and secondary fall arrest brakes
- Very low examination & inspection costs
- Lightweight, robust alu housing & modules - powder coated (19.6 kg - 43 lbs)
- Corrosion-resistant stainless steel & aluminium internal components
- Snap hook with non-resettable ‘service-indicator’
- Swivable connection eye
- Max. 33 m - 108 ft
- Max. 140 kg - 309 lbs
- Min. -40°C/F, max. 55°C - 130°F
- Ergonomic Design-Handle available

Machine Directory: MD2006/42/EC, MD2006/45/EC

Art.no: R011.033.100 (FAB33R-G Galvanized Wire)
Art.no: R011.033.101 (FAB33R-S Stainless Steel Wire)

European patent no: 002503698-001
USA Patent: pending